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Abstract
This study aimed to evaluate an In-Car Communication system
(ICC), which was developed to improve the communication be-
tween passengers inside a driving car. The evaluation was con-
ducted by assessing parameters involved in the Lombard effect,
i.e. modifications of speech production in the presence of loud
noises. Speech recordings were made inside a stationary car at
Kiel University using an acoustic and visual ambiance simula-
tion to imitate real driving situations. In this way, background
noises of different driving speeds can be removed from the sig-
nals after the recordings, thus allowing undisturbed analyses of
acoustic parameters. Recordings were done at noise conditions
of silence, 50 km/h and 130 km/h, with and without the use
of ICC. 16 subjects participated in the production experiment.
Analyses showed that - both with and without ICC - fundamen-
tal frequency and intensity increased at higher noise levels, thus
confirming the Lombard effect. But, this phenomenon was re-
duced by the use of ICC, and both pitch and intensity decreased.
Furthermore, the reduction of the Lombard effect due to ICC
was greater in the back seat compared with the front seat.
Index Terms: Lombard effect, In-Car Communication, am-
biance simulation.

1. Introduction
Speech communication inside a driving car is often very diffi-
cult and stressful, particularly at higher driving speeds. In this
situation, the Lombard effect plays an important role. It rep-
resents modifications of speech production and communicative
behaviour that are produced at loud noises [1] [7] [18]. Speakers
want to remain intelligible to their listeners and maintain con-
trol of their own voices [8] [9]. Changes of speech production
in loud environments not only concern an increase of intensity,
as the French otolaryngologist Étienne Lombard (1869-1920)
once discovered [1], but involve many other parameters, such
as pitch [2] [10], formant frequencies [2] [7], gestures, and fa-
cial expressions [5] [6] [9].

Investigating the Lombard effect in a driving car can be
very difficult because measurements of acoustic parameters
such as F0 or speech intensity can interfere with loud back-
ground noises and thus lead to misinterpretations [13]. There-
fore, we developed an acoustic ambiance simulation to investi-
gate speech communication in a car under controlled conditions
[13] [14]. During this simulation, speakers sit in a stationary
car and hear the noises of different driving speeds from loud-
speakers that are placed inside the windows and on the seats.

To analyse speech signals without background noise, the simu-
lated driving noises can be removed from the signals after the
recordings [13] [14]. Thus, it is possible to conduct undisturbed
acoustic-prosodic as well as spectral analyses of the speech sig-
nals without having the dialogue partners wearing headphones.

Previous investigations based on the Lombard effect have
shown that our simulation constitutes a realistic driving am-
biance [15] [17] [18]. Recently, the acoustic simulation has
been further improved and extended by an additional visual sim-
ulation. That is, a large screen is placed in front of the car,
showing a video of driving situations that have been recorded
together with the audio signals [17] [20]. Images of the acous-
tic and visual simulation are shown in figure 1.

Figure 1: The acoustic and visual ambiance simulation at Kiel
University.

To enhance the communication between passengers, so-
called In-Car Communication systems (ICC) transmit speech
signals inside the driving car from the speaker to the listener(s).
Such an ICC System was also developed at Kiel University,
whereby the speech signal of the talking person is recorded via
microphones inside his/her seat belt and played back by loud-
speakers that are placed near the other passengers’ heads. [11]
[16]

2. Aims
The present study is part of a larger investigation, which aims to
evaluate the ICC system described above from a linguistic point
of view. That is, it will be examined how the use of ICC influ-
ences speech communication and whether it actually improves
communication in the presence of loud driving noises. In the
current study, this was investigated by measuring parameters
involved in the Lombard effect and by answering the following
research questions:

• How does speech communication in a car change under
Lombard conditions (without ICC)?
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• How does the Lombard effect change by using an ICC
system?

To address these questions, speech recordings were per-
formed at different driving noises and with or without using
the ICC system. These recordings are referred to as the SPID
speech corpus (SPontaneous In-car Dialogues) [19] and were
elicited using the Map Task paradigm. That is, one dialogue
partner takes the role of the instruction giver and his/her inter-
locutor is the instruction follower. Differences in mean pitch
and mean intensity in the speech signals were analysed. The
present investigation additionally aimed at searching for differ-
ences in speech production between instruction giver and fol-
lower. The potential differences relate to the speech task and
seating position in the car.

3. Recording conditions of SPID
Recordings were made using the acoustic and visual ambiance
simulation. For the elicitation of spontaneous speech, each di-
alogue pair performed Map Tasks in the presence of three dif-
ferent noise conditions, i.e. silence and the driving noises of 50
km/h and 130 km/h. All of these noise conditions were com-
bined both with and without an ICC system, so that 3 × 2 = 6
experimental conditions were included. Speech signals without
ICC were recorded in the first session. Recordings with ICC
followed about three to four months later. This break was to
reduce any learning/familiarization effects of the subjects with
regard to the speech task.

16 subjects (8 male, 8 female) participated in the production
experiment and were divided into 8 same-gender dialogue pairs,
thus reducing artefacts of phonetic convergence and controlling
gender-related prosodic differences. The subjects in each dia-
logue pair were acquaintances or friends to ensure that a relaxed
and authentic speech communication would be achieved. One
of the dialogue partners sat in the front passenger seat and the
other sat behind him or her in the back seat so that they could
not make eye contact. All participants were native speakers of
standard German and between 22 and 31 years old. The mean
speaker age was 26.4 in the first recording session without ICC,
and 26.6 in the second recording session with ICC.

In addition, after each of the two recording sessions, further
recordings were conducted in a real driving situation using the
same car. These recordings also included the noise conditions
of 50 km/h and 130 km/h, and were conducted either with or
without ICC, i.e. analogously to the previous recordings in the
laboratory. Altogether, 3×2 (laboratory) + 2×2 (driving) = 10
experimental conditions were included in the study, and each of
the two recording sessions took between two and four hours.
The break between the two sessions also prevented symptoms
of fatigue due to long recording durations. The following inves-
tigation only focuses on speech signals of the laboratory con-
dition, as the simulation’s ecological validity has already been
attested [15] [17] [18].

During the speech recordings, the person in the front seat
talked towards the windshield and sat with his/her back to the
dialogue partner in the back seat [11] [16]. That is, the sub-
jects’ acoustic energy radiation was directed to the front of the
car, making it more difficult for the speaker in the back to un-
derstand his/her interlocutor. The ICC system was adjusted in
such a way that speech signals from the front seat were trans-
mitted louder to the loudspeakers in the back seat than speech
signals from the back seat were transmitted to the front seat.

To allow for channel separation, each dialogue partner had

his/her own microphones. Their speech signals were recorded
both by means of a head-mounted microphone and a station-
ary microphone placed to the left of each subject. For the pur-
pose of the present analyses, only the signals recorded by the
head-mounted microphones were used. Video recordings of the
subjects were made during the production experiment to allow
further analyses of visual information in the communication sit-
uation. The camera was placed at the dashboard of the car.
Altogether, we recorded approximately 15.78 hours of speech
recordings in the acoustic and visual ambiance simulation. In
addition, the dialogues recorded in the laboratory had a duration
of about 4.6 to 23.6 minutes. This duration varied according to
the experimental condition and the respective dialogue partners.

4. The Map Task scenario
The Map Task scenario was used to elicit spontaneous speech
for the SPID corpus [3]. Both dialogue partners received a map,
with the instruction giver having a route drawn on it. The other
speaker was the instruction follower. The giver had to explain
the route to the follower, who had to draw it on his/her own map.
Different maps were designed for each of the 10 recording con-
ditions. To allow further analyses of the influences of different
maps on the speech signals, 6 maps were only used in the labo-
ratory conditions, and 4 of them only for recordings in the real
driving situations. Seats and roles of giver and follower were
chosen by the subjects, but never changed within each dialogue
pair for the rest of the experiment.

4.1. Maps

The two maps given to a pair of subjects shared many common
features, but there were some keywords that only appeared on
the giver’s map or on the follower’s map. In addition, names
of streets and persons as well as house numbers were slightly
different. Some parts of the maps even had slightly different
structures. Very often, the giver had a name on his/her map like
“Schulz”, whereas the follower had two names, “Schulz” and
“Scholz”, so that a controversial discussion was fostered. Maps
and noise conditions were randomised for both recordings in the
laboratory and the driving car.

4.2. Instructions

Prior to the production experiment, subjects were told that there
would be two recording sessions. They also knew that in ev-
ery session, recordings would be made at different noise con-
ditions in the acoustic and visual ambiance simulation (which
was briefly explained) and during real driving situations in the
same car afterwards. In preparation for the Map Task scenario,
a short text was given to the dialogue partners before each of
the two sessions. The text was slightly different for instruc-
tion givers and followers and described a short scenario for the
speech task. That is, the giver was invited to a wedding of
his/her cousin and promised to pick up several other people on
the way to the event. For this purpose, his/her cousin drew a
self-made town map. But now, he/she cannot go to the wedding
and asks the follower to go and to pick up the other guests. In
order to do this, the giver has to dictate the route on his/her map
(which they knew was wrong in several points) to the follower.
The participants were informed that their maps were different.
When the participants finished reading the introductory text, it
was again orally summarised by the experimenter and upcom-
ing questions were answered. After the first recording session,
the subjects were told that an ICC system would be employed
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during the next session, and the experimenter shortly explained
how this system works.

5. Transliterations and annotations
Detailed orthographic transliterations were made for 5 of 8 dia-
logue pairs. On the basis of these transliterations, the free online
software MAUS (Munich AUtomatic Segmentation system) [4]
[12] was used to obtain segmentations and orthographic la-
belling of the speech signals. The output was returned in the
form of so-called TextGrid files for Praat [21].

6. Results
For statistical examination of the research questions described
above (see section 2), we conducted a linear least squares re-
gression using the programming language and environment R
[22]. The mean pitch and mean intensity of every speech signal
were the investigated parameters. The influences of the two fac-
tors ICC and noise on the measurements were tested, with ICC
having two different levels (without ICC, with ICC), and noise
having three (silence, 50 km/h, 130 km/h). Furthermore, we in-
vestigated interactions between these two factors and conducted
regression analyses to examine the effects of the factors seat
(front, rear) and role (giver, follower) on the measurements.

We applied a within-subject normalisation procedure in or-
der to prepare the data for the linear regression model (LRM).
For every subject s, a mean value x̄s was calculated over all ex-
perimental conditions i. The mean was then subtracted from the
respective individual values xs,i, resulting in the mean-adjusted
values

x′
s,i = xs,i − x̄s. (1)

Based on the mean-adjusted values x′
s,i, the deviations

from the speaker’s own mean values were used to compare the
holistic behaviour of the speakers in all experimental condi-
tions. Therefore, we are analysing ∆ F0 and ∆ intensity.

6.1. Mean pitch

Analyses of the mean pitch were done using Praat, with individ-
ual pitch ranges for men (50 Hz - 300 Hz) and women (100 Hz
- 500 Hz). Since the dialogue pairs were separated by gender,
and as we applied a within-subject normalisation procedure, we
did not need to convert pitch to semitones. Descriptive anal-
yses of the measurements in every speech signal revealed that
the Lombard effect appeared both with and without the use of
ICC. That is, the mean pitch increased for almost every speaker
from silence to 50 km/h and from 50 km/h to 130 km/h. These
effects are illustrated in figure 2, where changes between the
measurements seem to be quite linear.

Regarding the outputs of the LRM for the ∆ F0 measure-
ments, both ICC and noise had highly significant influences on
the mean pitch. For ICC the p-value was <0.0001. For noise
the maximum p-value was 0.0001. There was also an interac-
tion between the two factors with p=0.0009. Furthermore, the
factor seat had a nearly significant influence with p=0.0836. In
addition, there was a marginally significant interaction between
the factors ICC and seat (p=0.0152). This means that individu-
als appear to adapt differently to the ICC-condition, according
to their seating location. The factor role had no significant in-
fluence on the mean pitch.

The estimated values resulting from the LRM showed ab-
solute changes in overall mean pitch for different factor combi-
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Figure 2: Normalised mean pitch (∆ F0) per noise condition,
with and without the use of ICC. Different lines represent differ-
ent subjects.

nations. To ensure better comparability of these values, a linear
transformation was calculated, where the value of without ICC,
silence, rear was subtracted from every factor combination. In
this way, without ICC, silence, rear became zero and were taken
as a baseline. The transformed estimated values are shown in ta-
ble 1. They confirm that both with and without ICC, there was
a Lombard effect at higher noise levels with regard to the mean
pitch. In addition, the estimated values reveal that with ICC, the
mean pitch was lower than without ICC in almost all noise con-
ditions (with the exception of silence, front). It can further be
seen that the Lombard effect is less strong when an ICC system
is used.

Table 1: Estimated values for mean pitch for each factor-
combination of “ICC”, “noise”, and “seat”. “Without ICC,
silence, rear” is taken as a baseline.

rear silence 50 km/h 130 km/h
without ICC 0 Hz 14.548 Hz 32.192 Hz

with ICC -5.779 Hz 3.496 Hz 15.202 Hz
front silence 50 km/h 130 km/h

without ICC -3.282 Hz 11.266 Hz 28.910 Hz
with ICC -2.497 Hz 6.778 Hz 18.484 Hz

Table 1 shows that subjects adapted differently to the situ-
ation with an ICC system depending on the seating position of
each speaker. That is, in the silence condition, measurements
in the back seat decreased with ICC, whereas they slightly in-
creased in the front seat when the ICC system was activated. In
addition, the differences in the mean pitch values between with-
out ICC and with ICC increased at higher driving noises. In the
front seat, however, this effect was not as strong as in the back
seat.

6.2. Mean intensity

Measurements of mean intensity were also done in Praat. De-
scriptive analyses yielded results similar to those of mean pitch.
There was an increase in loudness with increasing background
noises with and without ICC, as is shown in figure 3.

Regression analyses for the ∆ intensity measurements
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Figure 3: Normalised mean intensity (∆ intensity) per noise
condition, with and without the use of ICC. Different lines rep-
resent different subjects.

show that ICC (with p<0.0001) and noise (with a maximum
of p=0.0055) both had significant influences. Again, the LRM
showed an interaction between the two factors. With regard
to the direction of influence, this interaction is comparable to
that of the mean pitch analyses. However, the interaction be-
tween ICC and noise had a p-value of 0.0513. Therefore, only
a marginally significant influence of the interaction can be as-
sumed. In addition, seat had a highly significant influence on
mean intensity (p=0.0002). Furthermore, there was a signifi-
cant interaction between the factors ICC and seat (p=0.0001).
This confirms the results for mean pitch that individuals adapt
differently to the ICC system according to their seating posi-
tion. Again, the analyses showed that there was no impact of
the factor role on mean intensity.

The estimated values in table 2 (without ICC, silence, rear
is again taken as a baseline) confirm that there was a Lombard
effect both with and without ICC. Again the values are lower
with activated ICC in almost every noise condition, except for
silence, front. Furthermore, the Lombard effect was less strong
with ICC.

Table 2: Estimated values for mean intensity for each factor-
combination of “ICC”, “noise”, and “seat”. “Without ICC,
silence, rear” is taken as a baseline.

rear silence 50 km/h 130 km/h
without ICC 0 dB 3.617 dB 6.793 dB

with ICC -4.042 dB -1.371 dB 0.710 dB
front silence 50 km/h 130 km/h

without ICC -2.367 dB 1.250 dB 4.426 dB
with ICC -1.737 dB 0.934 dB 3.015 dB

Similar to mean pitch, table 2 shows that the dialogue part-
ners adapted differently to the situation with ICC, depending on
their seating position. Again, when ICC was activated, mea-
surements in the silence condition decreased in the back seat
and increased in the front seat. The differences in the mean in-
tensity values between without ICC and with ICC increased at
higher driving noises. The only exception was that, in the front
seat, the difference in mean intensity slightly decreased from
silence to 50 km/h.

7. Discussion
Analyses of mean pitch and mean intensity in the speech sig-
nals yielded parallel results for both parameters. The Lombard
effect was found for speech communication inside a driving car.
Subjects spoke louder and with a higher fundamental frequency
when the driving noises in the background increased from si-
lence to 50 km/h, and further from 50 km/h to 130 km/h. The
Lombard effect occurred with and without the use of an ICC
system. But, with ICC, loudness and pitch decreased in all noise
conditions except for the silence condition in the front seat. In
addition, the magnitude of the Lombard effect was reduced with
ICC. Regarding mean pitch, it is striking that the Lombard ef-
fect became stronger at higher noise levels, as differences be-
tween the pitch levels were greater for 50 km/h and 130 km/h
than for silence and 50 km/h.

Further analyses of the seating position showed that there
was a difference in the adaptation of speech production to the
ICC-condition between front seat and back seat. This was true
for both pitch and intensity. The differences between the mea-
surements without ICC and with ICC were higher for the back
seat than the front seat in every noise condition. Thus, the ICC
was more effective in the back seat. This result could be caused
by the fact that the ICC system was adjusted to transmit speech
signals from the front seat to the back more strongly than in the
other direction. Furthermore, the values decreased in the back
seat with ICC being switched on in the silence condition. One
possible explanation could be the direction of sound energy ra-
diation (see section 3), which was unfavourable for the person
in the back seat. It could have caused an increased vocal effort
that was then compensated by the activation of the ICC sys-
tem. On the contrary, the measurements in the silence condition
in the front seat were almost equal or just slightly increased
from without ICC to with ICC. In addition, it is striking that, for
mean intensity in the condition of rear with ICC 130 km/h in
table 2, the estimated value (0.710) approached the baseline of
rear without ICC silence. That is, with ICC, the Lombard effect
could be reduced for the back seat in such a way that subjects
were almost as loud as they would be in the silent condition.
Additional analyses of the different speech roles giver and fol-
lower revealed that they had no influence on the measurements.

8. Conclusions
Our study shows that the use of an ICC system influences
speech communication in a driving car. We conclude from the
findings of this study that it takes less effort for dialogue part-
ners to communicate at higher driving noises when using ICC
because the Lombard effect is reduced with regard to pitch and
loudness. Subsequent to this study, we will analyse additional
parameters in the speech signals of the SPID corpus to further
support the hypotheses described above and to supplement the
findings of this investigation. We will also check if conversa-
tions between dialogue partners are actually more comfortable
and less stressful with ICC. Relaxed communication inside the
driving car may also result in increased driving safety. In addi-
tion, we will investigate why the use of ICC changes the magni-
tude of the Lombard effect. One possible reason is that subjects
perceive their own voices from the loudspeakers and thus gain
more control of them. Another explanation could be that the
speaker’s knowledge about his/her increased intelligibility for
the dialogue partner reduces the necessity of a strong Lombard
effect.
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